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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Although the Yukon Women's Coalition (YWC) has successfully advocated for some
changes to the City of Whitehorse Vehicle for Hire (VFH) Bylaw (2018-26), it is evident
that taxis are still not a safe transportation option, particularly for Indigenous women.
In response to a public outcry about sexualized violence that occurred in a Whitehorse
taxi in early 2021, YWC launched a survey to hear directly from community members
about what was happening and what needs to change.
The survey was available to the public in both French and English for nine days in
February 2021. During this period, 174 people responded, 160 of whom identified as
women. Respondents described a wide variety of incidents and concerns. The severity
of incidents ranged from sub-criminal to criminal in nature. In nearly every category
of incident, Indigenous respondents reported proportionally higher rates of violence,
harassment, or encounters that made them feel unsafe or targeted (Table 1, page 8).
Of the 174 respondents, 107 (62%) reported incidents related to harassment,
sexualized harassment/assault, threats and/or coercion (Figure 10, page 16).
Respondents indicated not knowing where or how to report incidents of genderbased violence (GBV) (Figure 4, page 9; Figure 5, page 10; Figures 11 & 12, page 17).
Those who were aware of reporting options often did not think what they
experienced was severe enough to necessitate a report, or that enforcement
responses would be effective (Figure 6, page 10). Respondents indicated that they
didn't know if cameras in taxis were present or "on", (Figure 7, page 12) and taxi driver
IDs were reported as being not visible, absent, or reflective of the driver in the taxi
(Figure 8, page 13).
The recommendations in this report are comprehensive. They are derived from three
sources: current survey responses, recommendations YWC made to Whitehorse City
Council in 2017, and recommendations from national GBV initiatives (Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG) Calls for Justice and the National
Action Plan to End Gender Based Violence). We have organized the
recommendations into the four themes of "improvement of monitoring and
enforcement", "ongoing evaluation of preventative and mitigative measures",
"knowledge translation and mobilization" and "systemic and structural changes".
Taxi safety will not be realized until we listen and appropriately respond to people
with lived experiences of violence, harassment, and discrimination in Whitehorse
taxis. The effectiveness of mitigation efforts depend on the sustained monitoring of
taxi safety issues and consistent evaluation of whether particular changes result in
reductions of taxi-related GBV. This will require collaboration between private industry
(taxi companies, data/tech companies), the public sector (Yukon Government (YG),
City of Whitehorse (CoW), Yukon First Nations (YFN) Governments), along with
policing and enforcement agencies (RCMP and Bylaw Services) and women's and
Indigenous advocacy organizations.
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Taxi drivers and taxi companies in Whitehorse are regulated under the Vehicle for
Hire (VFH) Bylaw (2018-26). Enforcement of compliance with the VFH Bylaw is the
responsibility of Whitehorse Bylaw Services. The enforcement of the Canadian
Criminal Code is the responsibility of the RCMP. Monitoring and enforcement
includes inspections by enforcement authorities as well as sanctions, remedial
actions, and other mechanisms designed to punish and/or bring a [taxi driver or taxi
company] into compliance (Cohen, 1998).
Monitoring also includes bigger picture considerations. It is a continuous process of
collecting and analyzing information about an initiative, and comparing actual results
against planned results in order to judge how well an intervention is being
implemented. The existence of a reliable monitoring system is essential for evaluation
(International Labour Organization, n.d.).
Monitoring and Enforcement Recommendations:
Increase random spot checks of taxi drivers to monitor compliance with VFH
Bylaw
Increase capacity for formal reporting of GBV incidents to Bylaw Services and
RCMP
Incentivize informal reporting capacities such as driver rating app
Increase capacity to monitor compliance with VFH Bylaw by implementing
New Technologies (e.g. panic buttons, GPS)
Enforcement of camera integrity (e.g. tamperproof systems, audio recordings)
Produce annual reports regarding rates of reported GBV in taxis
Barriers to Effective Monitoring and Enforcement:
Taxi passengers do not feel safe to report GBV or do not know how to report GBV
Driver IDs may not be visible and it is, therefore, harder for passengers to ID noncompliant drivers
Cameras in taxis are not being used as mandated, turned off, and/or do not
capture verbal assaults
Gaps in legislative mechanisms
Taxi passengers are not protected under the Yukon Occupational Health and
Safety Act
Yukon Human Rights Act is complaints-driven and limited in its scope to
address systemic issues of discrimination
Lack of public awareness regarding formal reporting mechanisms
No obligation for Bylaw Services or RCMP to share reported incidents of taxirelated GBV to public
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Ongoing Evaluation

Working in conjunction with monitoring, evaluation works to strengthen
understanding around the many multi-layered factors underlying violence against
women, women’s experiences with such violence, and the effectiveness of the
response at the service provider, community, national and international level (Virtual
Knowledge Centre to End Violence Against Women and Girls, 2010).
Evaluation is a process that systematically and objectively assesses all the elements of
[an initiative] to determine its overall worth or significance (International Labour
Organization, 2011). The objective of an evaluation process is to provide credible
information for decision-makers to identify ways to achieve desired results. In the case
of mitigating GBV in Yukon taxis, the evaluation of both the performance of
compliance enforcement efforts, as well as the impact of GBV-mitigation measures is
crucial.
Evaluation Recommendations:
Expand the mandate of the City of Whitehorse Traffic and Street Sign Committee
to include taxi safety or create a Transportation Safety Committee
Secure funding for a Transportation Safety Committee that works together to
address taxi safety that includes:
a City of Whitehorse Traffic and Street Sign Committee representative
a RCMP representative
a Bylaw Services representative
Yukon Women's Coalition member representatives
Creation of, and funding for a cross-jurisdictional scan of effective GBV mitigative
measures within the transportation system, in particular taxis

iii

Knowledge

Translation
and

Mobilization
Knowledge translation and mobilization relates to the flow of knowledge and
information among multiple individuals and groups, leading to intellectual, social, and
economic benefits (Social Science and Humanities Research Council, 2010).
Knowledge Translation and Mobilization Recommendations:
Paid training for drivers
Violence against women (VAW) modules; cultural sensitivity training
Public Awareness Campaign by both Bylaw Services and RCMP about the VFH
Bylaw, specifically how to formally report taxi GBV
VAW awareness; gaps in knowledge in VFH Bylaw

Systemic and
Structural Change

Examples of the structures and systems that enable taxi-based violence in the Yukon
include racism, sexism, the normalization of GBV, Bylaws and Whitehorse Bylaw
Enforcement practices, and the RCMP and their GBV response policies and
procedures.

iv

Systemic and Structural Change Recommendations:
Conduct a GBA+ analysis of Vehicle for Hire Bylaw
Implement MMIWG Calls for Justice relating to transportation in Bylaws
Implement the National Action Plan to End Gender-based Violence
recommendations relating to transportation
Amend the “Vehicle for Hire Bylaw” such that:
Taxi companies sign onto service standards outlining ways they will hold
drivers accountable when incidents of sexualized violence and harassment are
reported
Mandate cameras that function the same as those in city buses
Mandate that camera recordings are directly and immediately sent to the City
following each taxi driver's shift
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DEDICATION
This report would not exist if not for the courage and advocacy of a young woman
who was willing to share her experience with the community, and all the others who
validated and reinforced that her experience was not an isolated event – that too
many women have been made to feel uncomfortable and unsafe while taking taxis in
Whitehorse. They spoke up and were clear that they wanted to see change. This
report is dedicated to all of you.

We thank you for sharing your experiences, for raising
your voices, and for calling for change.
In response, the YWC created a survey in February 2021 aimed at gathering specific
information about people’s lived experience with sexualized violence and harassment
in Whitehorse taxis. The following report aims to present the results of the survey in a
format that is accessible to a wide audience as a means to address taxi safety in
Whitehorse and make concrete, actionable improvements to this community safety
issue.
Thank you to members of the YWC for their commitment to improving taxi safety. A
special thank you to Les EssentiElles for providing translation services to ensure the
survey could be accessed by Franco-Yukonners. The Yukon Aboriginal Women's
Council (YAWC) also took the time to review the draft report and give important
feedback - thank you, YAWC.
We would also like to point out that the work of challenging sexualized violence in
our community and demanding action should not fall on women alone. To quote a
survey respondent, “continuing to place the onus to report and fix the problem on the
victim is not a solution”. We could not agree more.
Women should not have to take “precautionary measures” to keep themselves safe
while taking a taxi alone at night. Women should not have to feel fearful – they
shouldn’t have to text a friend their route details and a photo of the taxi's license
plate, or worry if their cell phone runs out of power. Women should not have to exist
in fear or unease; they should not have to alter, change, or adapt their behaviour or
plans to avoid sexual harassment while going about their lives in our community. It is
not okay.
Every community member has a role to play in ending gender-based violence. We
offer a challenge to those in positions of power to acknowledge this report and
examine their ability to create meaningful and sustainable improvements to taxi
safety in both Whitehorse, and in any Yukon community where taxis operate.
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Gender Based Violence (GBV) is physical, psychological, emotional, financial, or
sexualized abuse. Domestic violence and sexualized violence are examples of GBV.
GBV involves the use and abuse of power over another person and is perpetrated
against someone based on their gender identity, gender expression or perceived
gender. GBV happens at home, at work, in public and online. Violence against women
and girls is one form of GBV. GBV also has a disproportionate impact on LGBTQIA2+
and gender non-conforming people (Canadian Women's Foundation, 2021).
Safe, affordable, accessible transportation systems are crucial for women to find and
maintain employment, and to live independently and away from GBV. Transportation
and transit systems are a mechanism to prevent, respond, and mitigate VAW/GBV,
but are also a space where violence occurs (Dale et al, 2021).
This report documents the results of the Taxi Safety Survey, released by the YWC in
February 2021. The decision to release the survey came shortly after a young woman
shared her experience on the Yukon Helper's Network Facebook page of being
sexually harassed late at night while taking a taxi in Whitehorse. The woman did so as
a warning to other women who might be taking a cab alone. The post sparked a
renewed focus on taxi safety; almost a hundred people commented on her post with
their own experiences of feeling unsafe, uncomfortable, harassed, and/or assaulted
while taking a taxi in Whitehorse.
In addition to sharing their experiences, some people shared practices they've
adopted to increase their sense of personal safety while taking a taxi.
Women should not have to trade taxi safety tips with each other on social media nor
should they have to modify their behaviours or practices to secure their safety. The
Facebook thread demonstrates, however, the current level of pervasive and
widespread lack of safety women feel about taking taxis in Whitehorse.
Gender based violence (GBV), including sexualized violence and harassment, are
notoriously underreported in Canada (Canadian Women's Foundation, 2021). Of
further concern, access to information and disaggregated data regarding incidents of
reported GBV are inaccessible to Yukon advocacy groups. As a result, the capacity to
effectively monitor rates of GBV and subsequent mitigative responses is highly
limited.
The decision was made by the YWC to release an online Taxi Safety Survey to collect
GBV related incidents in a formalized manner. The goal was to better understand the
scope of the issue and use the results to advocate for changes to the vehicle for hire
industry in Whitehorse, with the aim of promoting safety for women in Whitehorse
who take taxis.
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The YWC has been working collectively to advocate for improved safety measures
within taxis. In 2017, the YWC presented a list of ten recommendations to Whitehorse
City Council on changes for the Vehicle for Hire Bylaw – the bylaw that regulates taxis
and taxi drivers within Whitehorse. The list provided to Mayor and Council by YWC in
2017 (Appendix A, page 46) contained a range of recommendations. The VFH Bylaw
was amended and came into effect in 2018; however, not all of the original 2017 YWC
recommendations were implemented.
The YWC has been working with Bylaw Services in the years since to determine the
effect and impact of the changes to the VFH Bylaw. The YWC quickly recognized that
changes to the VFH Bylaw were not enough to make women feel or be safer – that
improving women’s safety in taxis should involve working with taxi drivers and taxi
companies directly.
In October 2020, the YWC was given funding by the Women and Gender Equity
Directorate to run a Sexualized Assault Awareness and Prevention Training with taxi
drivers in Whitehorse. The training provided an overview of sexual harassment and
sexualized assault. In the end, all drivers and managers with Yellow Cabs/Whitehorse
Taxi and two Bylaw officers received the training. The feedback received from the
drivers was overwhelmingly positive – many of the drivers wanted to take this training
so they knew how to better respond to women experiencing violence who might be
taking their taxis.
The drivers also shared their ideas for improving taxi safety. Unsurprisingly, many of
the suggestions given by drivers mirrored the ones we had heard from women in
the community.
This experience demonstrated to the YWC that many taxi drivers are concerned
about taxi safety, and that many are committed to doing their part to increase
community safety. Taxi drivers work and interact with all community members from
tourists, youth, people using substances, people with disabilities, seniors, women, and
First Nations people. Drivers who took the training indicated they would be willing to
take more training to better learn how to work with all those different groups of
people.
In 2021, the Yukon Aboriginal Women’s Council, a member of the YWC, received
funding from the Crime Prevention and Victim Services Trust Fund to deliver a taxi
safety public outreach and education campaign.
The YWC recognizes that improving taxi safety in Whitehorse is a complex issue that
will require collaboration from various stakeholders: taxi drivers, taxi companies, taxi
users, Bylaw Services, RCMP, City of Whitehorse and Yukon Government. Although
our organizations represent the perspectives of women in the Territory, we recognize
that improving taxi safety for women passengers will also increase safety for all,
including drivers.

2
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2.0 METHODS
The objective of the survey was to gather individuals' experiences with taxi safety in
Whitehorse. The survey sought to systematically gather information by having
respondents answer questions about their experiences in taxis and provide them
space to describe their experiences in narrative detail. The survey consisted of both
multiple selection and open-ended questions (see Appendix B, page 47 for the survey
questions and answers options). Participants could select the answer(s) that best
described them and their experiences, and open-ended answer options allowed for
the survey to collect in-depth qualitative data.
Administering the Survey
The survey was drafted by YSWC using Google Forms and sent to YWC members for
feedback on questions and content. Feedback was provided and the link to the survey
was posted by YSWC on their Facebook page. The survey was shared on the Yukon
Helper’s Network and YWC members' Facebook pages. The English version of the
survey was open for nine days and participation was self-selected.
A French version of the survey was created and shared on the subsequent nine days.
Given that an estimated 14% of Yukoners can speak both English and French, with 5%
of the Yukon population identifying that French is their first language (Office of the
Commissioner of Official Languages, 2020), YWC felt it was important to provide an
opportunity for Francophone community members to access the survey in French.
Les EssentiElles, a member of the YWC whose priority is to actively improve the quality
of life for French-speaking women in Yukon, provided translation of the survey and
responses.
The identity of respondents was anonymous. Age, ethnicity, and gender identity
information was collected, but no identifying information was asked of respondents.
To ensure the survey was confidential and somewhat low-barrier, respondents did not
need an email address to respond to the survey. It was a priority for the YWC to ensure
that respondents could answer the questions with the understanding that everything
they shared was completely anonymous.
Design Considerations
The survey did not ask respondents to identify what year their experience(s) occurred
in, which makes it challenging to differentiate if incident(s) happened prior to the 2018
VFH Bylaw. This is important because the YWC has little information to use to
measure what impacts the changes to the Bylaw in 2018 had on people’s perceptions
of taxi safety. If the survey was repeated, it would be important to gather what year
incidents and experiences described by respondents occurred in.

3
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Also, "Sexualized assault", "assault", "sexualized harassment" and "harassment" were
not defined within the parameters of the survey. Respondents were, therefore, selfdirecting the categorization of their experiences, but these could be further defined in
future research.
The survey was only offered online. Individuals who do not have consistent/reliable
telecommunications access might have had difficulty accessing the survey. By not
surveying some of Whitehorse’s most vulnerable individuals in person, the survey is
limited to respondents who have consistent access to internet. In future, if the survey
was repeated, efforts would be made to survey vulnerable individuals in-person to
ensure their inclusion. Furthermore, it is noteworthy to mention that the vast majority
of respondents identified as "woman" or gender-diverse. It is possible that because the
survey was promoted by and through women's advocacy groups, sample bias towards
women-identified respondents was possible. However, it is also imperative to
acknowledge that violence is a gendered issue and, although initiated by the YWC,
respondents were also recruited on the Yukon Helper's Network, which is a nongendered network.

Also, LGBTQ2S+ identities were
not inquired about in the survey
and, therefore, analysis of the
intersection between taxi safety
and LGBTQ2S+ identity was not
possible.
Disaggregation of Indigenous
Respondents' Responses
In this report, we disaggregated
Indigenous women's responses
from other responses to provide
an intersectional analysis. The
goal of disaggregation was to
better understand how taxi
safety is experienced by
Indigenous women in
Whitehorse. In highlighting the
responses of Indigenous
women and gender-diverse
people, we can better assess the
dynamics of oppression and
power in the community, and
advocate for more effective
responses.
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3.0 RESULTS
The following results section presents graphical representations of the analyzed
survey responses. The results section is divided into "Indigenous Responses", followed
by an "All Responses" section. As described above, the decision to disaggregate
Indigenous responses from all responses was done purposefully to determine if
Indigenous respondents' experiences in taxis were different from the general
population. Again, the vast majority of respondents were women. It is important to
note that any direct quotes provided within this report are contained in the 'Other'
response options in the multiple selection questions. The purpose of this is to further
protect the anonymity of respondents, by limiting the direct detail of some of the
experiences described in the open-ended questions, which could be identifying.

3.1 RESULTS: DEMOGRAPHICS
Respondents were asked specific questions about their gender identity, ethnic
identity, and their age. These demographics give us a better understanding of
respondents' identities and how these compare to the general Yukon population.
As depicted in Figure 1, the most common response recorded was "a woman", with
92% of respondents (160 respondents) choosing this option to represent their gender.
Five respondents identified as men, 7 preferred not to say, and 2 identified as nonbinary (non-binary is one term people use to describe genders that don’t fall into the
two categories of man or woman).

Figure 1
Respondents' Gender Identity
Non-binary

Man

Prefer not to say
Woman

Number of Respondents
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Figure 2 demonstrates that the majority of respondents fell into the 25-39 age range
(66% or 105 respondents), followed by those between 40-60, and then those 18-24. We
did receive responses from respondents under 18, as well as those over 60, indicating
that taxi safety is an issue that affects individuals of all ages.

Number of Respondents

Figure 2
Respondents' Age Distribution

Age Range of Respondents

Respondents were asked to identify their ethnicity. Ethnicity is a broader term than
race, as it categorizes groups of people according to their cultural expression and
identification. Ethnicity often encompasses shared common traditions, ancestry,
language, history, society, culture, nation, religion or social treatment (Santos et al.,
2020). Figure 3 shows that 53% percent of the respondents identified as Caucasian,
28% as Indigenous, 9% preferred not to say, and 5% were French-speaking.

Figure 3
Percent Distribution of Respondents' Ethnicity Identity

Percent of Respondents
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3.2 RESULTS: INDIGENOUS WOMEN'S RESPONSES
Indigenous participants' responses are represented disaggregated from all responses.
It is essential that the experiences of Indigenous women are highlighted, so that
similarities with, and differences from, the non-Indigenous respondents’ experiences
can be described. For the most part, Indigenous women detailed similar experiences
to that of all survey respondents. However, proportionally, Indigenous women
disclosed a greater number of incidents, a higher severity of violence and generally
were not as willing to report incidents to Whitehorse Bylaw or the RCMP, or aware
that they could.
Forty-nine respondents identified as Indigenous, Indigenous/Caucasian,
Indigenous/Racialized, or First Nations, and as women. These respondents comprised
28% of all respondents, which is slightly higher than measures of Yukon demographics
indicating 23% of Yukoners identify as Indigenous, First Nations, or Métis (Yukon First
Nations Land Claims and Self-Government, 2018). The 49 Indigenous respondents
disclosed incidents in Yukon taxis organized into 11 categories, as summarized in Table
1.

Table 1
Percent of Incidents, Indigenous vs Non-Indigenous

Note. Of the 174 respondents, 49 were Indigenous women. Respondents could select more than one
answer. Bolded percentages highlight the categories with the highest relative frequency of occurrence.

The most common negative experience was feeling uncomfortable or scared because
of something that was said or asked; most Indigenous respondents (82%) felt
uncomfortable or scared. Almost half (49%) of Indigenous respondents believed they
were targeted (i.e., because of where they were picked up or dropped off; their
gender, race, or appearance; their physical or mental condition), more than twice as
often as all survey respondents.
7
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Almost half (47%) of Indigenous respondents were taken on streets that made the
route longer, 22% said the pick up or drop off location was not where they had agreed,
and 8% said their driver or a passenger did not wear a mask during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Several Indigenous respondents gave additional
details about what occurred to them in a taxi, as
reflected under the 'Other' category, including:
Abuse of elder
Driver was aggressive
The driver was ill and should be at home
Driver didn't show his ID, which should be in plain
view
The taxi was dirty, smelled of smoke, and was in
poor repair
Asked me for my jewelry for collateral for a ride
because I wouldn't pay up front prior to my
departure

In nearly every category of incident, Indigenous
respondents reported proportionally higher rates of
violence, harassment, or encounters that made them
feel unsafe or targeted (see Table 1, bolded
percentages).

Table 2
Percent of Indigenous vs Non-Indigenous Experiences of Sexualized
Violence, by Age

Note. There were 125 Non-Indigenous respondents and 49 Indigenous women respondents. The
proportion of each type of incident was calculated based on age and Indigeneity. Bolded percentages
highlight the types of incidents with the highest relative frequency of occurrence.

Similar to the overall survey results, most Indigenous respondents who experienced
sexualized violence and/or were harassed in some way in a Yukon taxi were young adults; i.e.,
ages 25-39 (see Table 2).
8
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Over one-third of Indigenous respondents were harassed and almost one-third were
harassed in a sexualized way.
Over one-fifth disclosed being offered, threatened, coerced, or demanded of to
exchange fares for sex. More than one-tenth of Indigenous respondents disclosed
being touched/assaulted in a Yukon taxi while one in ten Indigenous respondents
were touched/assaulted in a sexualized way.

Percent of Respondents

Figure 4
Percent of Indigenous vs Non-Indigenous Respondents' Awareness
of Ability to Report Incidents to Bylaw Services

When posed the question "Did you know that these behaviours and incidents can be
reported to Bylaw Services?", 61% of Indigenous respondents versus 53% of nonIndigenous respondents were not aware incidents can be reported to Whitehorse
Bylaw Services (Figure 4). Sixteen percent of both Indigenous and non-Indigenous
respondents were aware they could report to Bylaw Services, but didn't want to.
Fourteen percent of both Indigenous and non-Indigenous respondents answered
“Other”. Indigenous respondents gave additional details, sometimes indicating a lack
of confidence in reporting to Whitehorse Bylaw leading to useful outcomes, including:
“I did report it to bylaw but nothing came out of it, because I didn't get the taxi
number unfortunately.”
“Because no one answers bylaw line or cares most complaints go nowhere or take
days to respond and if that it [sic] a slap on the wrist.”
“They should have a number to text for when you are unsafe and in the cab.”
“Tried calling dispatch but they never do anything sadly.”
“Calling wouldn’t change anything.”
Fewer Indigenous respondents (8%) indicated they were aware that incidents could
be reported to Bylaw Services compared with non-Indigenous respondents (15%).
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Among Indigenous respondents, 41% were aware they could report criminal
incidents to the RCMP, while almost one-third were aware, but did not want to
report it; one in ten did not know they could report it (Figure 5). Several Indigenous
respondents answered “Other” to the question "Are you aware that criminal
incidents can be reported to the RCMP?" and gave additional details, including:
“Cops don't do anything.”
“I haven’t been touched.”
“Didn’t feel like enough to report.”
“Now I do have numbers I can call.”
“Felt uncomfortable he dropped me off at my address if I did.”
“Nothing like that happened, but the way he was to me was a very strong
indicator to me, that I had to be more aware of him and where we were.”
Two Indigenous respondents said they did report the incident to the RCMP, but
were unsatisfied with the results:
“RCMP were involved and not helpful.”
“Yes but the police didn’t do anything because the cab company changed the
number on the van and said it didn’t exist.”

Percent of Respondents

Figure 5
Percent of Indigenous vs Non-Indigenous Respondents' Awareness
of Ability to Report Criminal Incident to RCMP
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Respondents were asked "Did you feel safe to report the incident to Bylaw, RCMP or
an other organization?". Figure 6 shows that 22% of Indigenous respondents did not
feel safe to report the incident, stating either “No” (i.e., they did not feel safe; 14%) or
“I could report the incident, but am worried about my safety or privacy if I do” (8%);
14% felt safe to report the incident, either to the RCMP (8%), Whitehorse Bylaw (4%),
or another organization (2%). Almost half of Indigenous respondents (47%) knew
they could report the incident, but did not think it would make a change, while 14%
of Indigenous respondents were not aware they could report it.
These rates are generally similar to those reported by all survey respondents;
however, Indigenous respondents indicated slightly more often that they did not
think reporting would make a change, and slightly less often that they were aware
they could report it.

Percent of Respondents

Figure 6
Indigenous vs Non-Indigenous Respondents' Feelings of Safety to Report
Incident, by Percent

Compared to all Non-Indigenous respondents, Indigenous respondents answered
“Yes, they were aware they could report incidents to the RCMP'' slightly more often,
and “Yes, they were aware they could report incidents to the Bylaw” slightly less often.
In addition, Indigenous women respondents were more likely to answer “Other” and
provide contextual details, compared to all survey respondents; the content of the
“Other” answers was similar for both Indigenous and all Non-Indigenous respondents,
with both expressing a general lack of confidence in the legal system.
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When asked about the built-in cameras being plugged in and on (Figure 7), most
Indigenous respondents (71%) didn't know if the taxi camera was plugged in and on;
8% noticed that the camera was unplugged, while 6% noticed it was plugged in and
on. Six percent responded “Other” and gave additional details: One respondent said
they wouldn’t know how to check, one said this was before cameras were mandatory.
These rates are similar to those reported by Non-Indigenous survey respondents.

Percent of Respondents

Figure 7
Percent of Indigenous vs Non-Indigenous Respondents' Awareness of Builtin Camera Being Plugged In and On
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Respondents were asked "Did you see the taxi driver's ID card on the dash board or
elsewhere in the vehicle?". Responses from Indigenous and Non-Indigenous people
were proportionately similar, with slightly more Indigenous respondents represented
in each response category (Figure 8). The majority of Indigenous respondents
indicated that the driver's ID was not visible (45%), was hidden (6%) or that they didn't
know if there was driver's ID (14%). A similar trend was observed for non-Indigenous
respondents. Thirty-five percent of Indigenous respondents and 33% of nonIndigenous respondents said they could see the taxi driver's ID.

Percent of Respondents

Figure 8
Visibility of Driver ID, Percent of Indigenous vs Non-Indigenous
Respondents
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3.3 RESULTS: ALL RESPONSES
The remainder of the results section depicts analyses from all respondents.
The first question in the survey was “Have any of these happened to you in a taxi in the
Yukon?”. Respondents were able to check all answers that applied to them; they were
not limited to only selecting one response. This was done deliberately so that
respondents could describe their range of experiences in a taxi, rather than having to
make only one selection. The options given for selection were based on some of the
experiences shared in the Facebook thread on Yukon Helpers Network, as well as
feedback shared directly with YWC organizations. Respondents could further describe
their experiences by filling out an "Other" option. Table 3 illustrates the incidents and
the number of respondents who reported each.

Table 3
Incidents Reported by All Respondents

Note. Respondents were asked to indicate if any of these types of incidents happened to them in a Yukon
taxi. Respondents could select more than one answer.

The most common type of incident was feeling uncomfortable or scared because of
something that was said or asked (68% of respondents). This is an important
consideration in relation to cameras in taxis. Cameras in taxis are not audio-enabled,
which means that verbal exchanges are not recorded.
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Respondents were given the option to select ‘Other’ (Table 3) and then fill in their own
answer of what had occurred to them in a taxi. Forty respondents selected the option
“Other” and gave additional details of their experience. Some of the experiences
mentioned were:
Dangerous driving (speeding, rolling through stop signs, running red lights)
Being asked for payment upfront
Drivers not showing identification
Condition of the vehicle (age of vehicle, cleanliness of vehicle, functionality of
vehicle etc.)
Conditions of the vehicle, working door handles for example, impact individuals'
experiences of safety.
Overall, the second most selected answer was “we took streets that made the route
take longer” (Table 3). This is significant because a longer route often equates to a
higher fare being paid by the passenger. Several respondents detailed that they often
took the same route, and would expect to pay a certain fare for that trip, and if the
route took longer than usual or cost more, this could cause conflict as it would deviate
from their budgeted fare.
Respondents' reported experiences related to vehicle safety and/or route were
grouped together (Figure 9). Ninety four (54%) said they took streets that made the
route longer, 27 (16%) said the pick up or drop off location was not where they agreed,
16 (9%) said the driver or passenger was not wearing a mask and 14 (8%) said the driver
was driving unsafely or the vehicle itself felt unsafe.

Figure 9

Respondents' Experiences Related to Vehicle Safety and/or Route

Number of Respondents

"

Note. Respondents could provide multiple responses. Responses related to driving
unsafely/vehicle unsafe disaggregated from 'Other' selection responses.
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Number of Respondents

Figure 10
Respondents' Experiences of Sexualized Violence, by Age

Of the 174 respondents, 107 (62%) reported incidents related to harassment,
sexualized harassment/assault, threats and/or coercion. Respondents could indicate
more than one category of incident. The majority of respondents who experienced
sexualized violence and/or were harassed in some way in a Yukon taxi were young
adults; i.e., ages 25-39 (see Figure 10) and indicated that the drivers were the
perpetrators.
Of the 174 respondents, 71 (41%) experienced sexualized harassment and/or
sexualized violence in a Yukon taxi.
Ninety six respondents (55%) were not aware that incidents could be reported to
Whitehorse Bylaw Services (see Figure 11, next page). Twenty eight respondents (16%)
said ‘Yes’ they were aware they could report the incident to Bylaw Services, 24 (14%)
said ‘Yes, but I didn’t want to report it’, and, lastly, 23 people (13%) indicated ‘Other’.
For those who responded ‘Other’, some of the responses described more information
about why they did not want to report the incident:
“I didn’t feel that it was reportable”
“Nothing is ever done”
“Nobody trusts that bylaw actually enforces anything or that privacy is
maintained. I’ve been hung up on by bylaw when I didn’t want to give my name
when reporting an incident”
“It’s not going to do any good”
“It is a common practice-based knowledge among many women that nothing
will be done”
“I know that this could be reported, however continuing to place the onus to
report and fix the problem on the victim is not a solution”
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Number of Respondents

These results indicates that more
effort needs to be undertaken by the
Figure 11
City of Whitehorse to raise public
Respondents' Awareness of Ability
awareness of the role Bylaw
Services plays in monitoring and
to Report Incidents to Bylaw
enforcement of the taxi industry in
Whitehorse. If individuals do not
know that they can report to Bylaw
Services, then Bylaw Services cannot
investigate and potentially sanction
a driver who has violated the VFH
Bylaw. We are not suggesting that
the onus be on individuals to report,
but rather, that Bylaw Services
engage in making individuals more
aware that they are a service people
can bring their complaints to and
that they provide oversight to the taxi industry and accountability to residents of
Whitehorse.
Ninety eight respondents (56%) answered ‘Yes’ when asked if they were aware
criminal incidents can be reported to the RCMP (Figure 12). The next most common
response to this question with 41 of respondents (24%) was ‘Yes, but I didn’t want to
report it’, followed by 18 opting for ‘No’ (10% ) and then 14 of respondents (8%) selecting
the option of ‘Other’.
Answers provided by those that selected ‘Other’ for reporting criminal incidents to the
RCMP detailed similar concerns as when asked about reporting to Bylaw. All of the
respondents who detailed their answers identified as women. Some of the items
detailed were:
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Figure 12
Respondents' Awareness of Ability to
Report Criminal Incidents to RCMP
Number of Respondents

“Again. Nothing is ever done.”
“Did not believe it will make a
difference. That happens so
often. Got used to being
unsafe.”
“Not going to do anything.”
“RCMP are so understaffed I
figure there wouldn’t be time
to investigate.”
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The question "Did you feel safe to report the incident?" was asked. Figure 13 shows
that 69 respondents (42%) indicated they knew they could report the incident, but
that they did not think it would make a change. Thirty four respondents (21%) were
not aware they could report the behaviour or incident. Twenty one respondents
(13%) answered "No" to the question and 13 respondents (8%) said they knew they
could report the incidents, but were worried about their safety or privacy if they did.

Number of Respondents

Figure 13
Respondents' Feelings of Safety Around Reporting Incident(s)
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Figure 14
Respondents' Awareness of Built-in Camera Being
Plugged In and On in the Taxi
Number of Respondents

Figure 14 shows
whether respondents in
taxis knew that there
was a camera in the
vehicle, and if they
noticed if the camera
was on and or
operational. One
hundred and twenty
eight respondents
selected ‘I don’t know'
for this option meaning that 74% of
respondents did not
notice if the camera
was on, plugged in
and/or recording them
during their ride.
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SURVEY RESPONSES ON WAYS TAXI SAFETY CAN BE
IMPROVED IN WHITEHORSE
The survey asked respondents, "What are some of the ways taxi safety can be
improved in Whitehorse?". Respondents could provide a long answer text on how
they think taxi safety can be improved.
The responses were categorized based on their content and placed into three broad
themes: systemic actions that support increased accountability, actions that promote
safer taxi drivers and actions that promote safer vehicles.

Theme #1: Systemic actions that support increased accountability
Responses in the theme "systemic actions that support increased accountability" was
the largest grouping with categories applied from Table 4.

Table 4
Categories Related to Systemic Actions that Support Increased
Accountability

Note. Respondents were asked to indicate how taxi safety could be improved. The theme of systemic
actions that support increased accountability emerged from responses and coded using these categories.
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Screening measures for drivers was one of the most explicitly recommended
respondent recommendations with 40 respondents (23%), followed by better
enforcement with 22 respondents (13%). While the screening of drivers is specific to
taxi drivers, respondents frequently commented on the need for Bylaw Services to
conduct screening and enforcement measures beyond drivers. Respondents
indicated the need for companies to have more thorough hiring criteria.

Figure 15
Respondents' Recommendations for Systemic Actions to Increase
Accountability, Categorized
Screening Measures
Better Enforcement
Accountability
Informal Reporting
Bylaws & Policies
Post-enforcement
Public Awareness
Formal Reporting
Fare Rules and Regs
Better Pay for Drivers
VAW Awareness
Public Transportation

Number of Respondents

Mirroring the overarching theme, accountability was the third most frequently cited
suggestion. In addition to responses that provided ways to achieve accountability, or
different 'ingredients' that support accountability (with the aim of improving safety),
respondents used the word accountability 15 times. Highlighting this is warranted
because, while many recommendations underpin accountability, there were
respondents who explicitly voiced the need for greater accountability on different
systemic levels.
Informal reporting was another aspect reported by respondents to bring about
systemic change and accountability. Respondents believed that informal reporting
systems could act as a way to monitor and report experiences while using taxis and,
therefore, would help hold drivers accountable for their conduct. The idea is that using
a rating system, similar to that found in Uber, could help indicate to users when
drivers engage in problematic behaviour. A less structured mode of informal reporting
was likened to 'bad-date reporting'. That is, a platform (app) that could be
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used to share experiences and to provide warnings for other users. While a "bad ride
report" app is one potential avenue to explore, it is vital to reiterate the importance of
systemic change to support safety. That is, the responsibility of taxi safety should not
fall solely onto the users of taxis.
The eighth most frequently cited recommendation made was directed at formal
reporting. There was a sense that formal reporting routes needed to be addressed,
because of the ineffectiveness in engaging in this process. That is, while informal
channels of reporting were suggested, greater public awareness of formal reporting
channels and renewed faith in accountability through these formal channels would
achieve the same goals as informal reporting, yet removes the onus from passengers
to ensure their safety.
Another way to achieve systemic change is by addressing legislation, bylaws,
regulations, and taxi company policies. Twelve respondents noted their beliefs that
currently, these are not sufficiently addressing safety. Incorporating this suggestion
could occur in two ways: first, by increasing public awareness of current legislation,
bylaws, regulations, and policies so that users are clear on ways that taxis and drivers
mandated, and second, by altering or updating mandates at varying levels to
improve accountability and safety.
Post-enforcement repercussions work alongside sufficient legislation, bylaws,
regulations, and policies. Strengthening enforcement efforts through compliance,
such as steeper fines and consequences, supports accountability. Eleven
respondents (6%) felt that creating stricter repercussions applied through an
enforcement process would deter unsafe behaviours (e.g. harassment/sexualized
violence/racist practices).
As touched on previously, public awareness is another aspect of accountability. Nine
respondents noted that greater awareness is needed about rules that govern taxis
and how different accountability tools function. Examples cited were clearly posted
fares, legible driver identification, indications to passengers about how to determine if
a camera is working properly, and how to go about reporting. In this way, priming
passengers with knowledge works to equalize power by ensuring passengers are
able to identify infractions, as well as where/how to report.
Repeating the need for transparency, such as clearly posting fares, three respondents
suggested that fare rules and regulations needed to be clearer and uniformly
applicable to all passengers. There were incidents where Indigenous respondents
were required to pay prior to being transported, or were over-charged. Such instances
suggest that practices around applying fares may be shaped by racism. Addressing
rules and regulations around fares, supported by public awareness and enforcement,
is an important systemic change to make taxi use more equitable and safe.
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There were also three respondents who recognized that fair pay for drivers is an
important systemic shift, which could promote safety for passengers. Improved pay
may reduce instances of drivers being economically-motivated to make certain
choices (e.g. longer routes) that create higher (and more profitable) fares.
Two respondents connected broader systemic issues, specifically violence against
women and MMIWG, with taxi safety issues. Addressing belief systems and practices
that give rise to violence against women and MMIWG would help inherently to
address taxis safety issues that are experienced by women, but specifically
experienced disproportionately by Indigenous women.
The final recommendation made suggested that a lack of public transportation
options links to safety, such as no bus service on Sundays. Free and accessible public
transportation would help support safety and more equitable access to
transportation.

Theme #2: Actions that promote safer taxi drivers
The next theme of responses related to drivers. The codes applied to these responses
were: screening measures, training for drivers, women/female drivers, and Indigenous
drivers.
The largest grouping in this theme was screening for drivers, followed by
women/female drivers (women taxi drivers, women-owned taxi companies), and
Indigenous drivers.

Figure 16
Respondents' Recommendations for Driver Improvements, Categorized
Screening Measures

Training for Drivers

Women/Female Drivers

Indigenous Drivers

Number of Respondents
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Twenty-three respondents mentioned training for drivers. Specifically, Yukon First
Nations cultural training, training on prevention of sexual assault and harassment, car
seat installation training, and sensitivity training were all mentioned. The 2018 VFH
Bylaw requires that all individuals wanting to be taxi drivers in Whitehorse complete
the Vehicle for Hire Driver Training program, which covers: rules and regulations,
customer service and safety and disability awareness training. Based upon the
recommendations of taxi riders, we urge Bylaw Services to consider expanding the
mandatory training to include some of the topics above.
Nineteen respondents answered that having women drivers would improve taxi
safety in Whitehorse. Two respondents cited Indigenous drivers as being important.
Both indicate opportunities for private, social enterprises and/or partnerships which
may better serve both Whitehorse and Yukon communities.

Theme #3: Actions that promote safer vehicles
The third theme
focused on the ways
the actual vehicles
could be
updated/added
to/altered to increase
safety. Responses
from respondents
were coded and then
categorized into four
main areas: camera
integrity,
new/different
technology, driver
identification, and
internal vehicle
safety mechanisms
(Figure 17).

Figure 17
Respondents' Recommendations for Vehicle
Improvements, Categorized

Camera Integrity

Technology

Driver ID

Internal Safety
Mechanisms

Number of Respondents

The most frequent suggestion made was about the integrity of the cameras used in
taxis. The focus of camera integrity related to camera functionality. In other words, in
addition to cameras being present, respondents discussed other functionality issues
including ensuring the cameras are tamperproof (preventing them from being turned
off/altered) and having recordings also capture audio. These recommendations
coincided with an accountability and enforcement piece, which pointed to things like
live-streaming to monitor, random checks on cameras, and stricter consequences if
cameras were not being used in prescribed manner.
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The next most frequent response centered around the need for new or different
technology to improve safety. Examples provided included the addition of panic
buttons, breathalyzers (there were respondents who noted the use of alcohol or belief
that the driver was intoxicated while working), and GPS tracking.
Five respondents pointed to issues with identification of the driver. Specifically, that
identification was not visible, legible, and, in one incident, was displayed, but was not
the actual driver's identification. Addressing these concerns could be achieved by
ensuring legible identification is readily visible.
The final category, with 4 respondents, included suggestions around internal safety
mechanisms in the taxi. These included ideas such as a barrier between the front and
back, as well as locks that have the ability for passengers to unlock, which mirrored
reports of doors not functioning as they should. Respondents indicated that additions
or adaptation to taxi vehicles would contribute to increased overall safety.
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4.0 DISCUSSION

Context
Taxi cabs are unique environments. Individuals are often alone in a confined space,
without the reassurance and increased access to safety conferred through bystanders
being close by. There are unique power dynamics within taxis; the driver is physically
in control of the vehicle and where it is going, and individuals are often travelling to or
from home, potentially giving the driver knowledge of where an individual lives and
works. All of these factors create circumstances where questions asked
conversationally can take on a different weight than they would if asked in a different
environment. Many of the situations where respondents described feeling
uncomfortable in this survey related directly to the behaviour of the taxi driver,
specifically questions asked by the drivers, often men, that made women passengers
feel uncomfortable.

Majority of Respondents Were Women
Ninety two percent of respondents identified as women. Women are five times more
likely than men to experience sexual assault in Canada (Canadian Women's
Foundation, 2021). For girls and young women in the north, the rate of gender based
violence is over three and half times
higher than in southern areas
(Violence against women affects
women’s equality (n.d.).
Lower incomes mean women are
more likely to rely on public
transportation (Dale et al, 2021).
Given the lack of available public
transportation options in the Yukon,
many women are forced to use
taxis. The lack of affordable and
accessible public transportation
options in the Yukon forces women
to use taxis when fleeing domestic
violence situations.
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Prioritizing Indigenous Women's Safety
In nearly every category of incident, Indigenous respondents reported proportionally
higher rates of violence, harassment, or encounters that made them feel unsafe or
targeted in Whitehorse taxis (see Table 1, page 8).
Over the past decade, several major reports on the safety and wellbeing of Indigenous
women and girls have called upon all Canadians and all levels of Government to take
specific actions. MMIWG2S+ reports call upon transportation service providers and
governments to provide safe and affordable transportation options for Indigenous
peoples.
Specifically:
Yukon's MMIWG2S+ People Strategy calls for "safe and affordable transportation
options to enhance community safety." Specifically, Section 2.8 calls for creating
safe and affordable transportation and communication options to and between
Yukon communities (Yukon Advisory Committee, 2020).
MMIWG Calls for Justice: this report calls for safe and affordable transportation
services, including "safe rides" programs. A specific section is dedicated to "Calls for
Transportation Service Providers and the Hospitality Industry" in which
transportation providers are called upon to identify and respond to sexual
exploitation (National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and
Girls, 2019).
Call for Justice 4.8: Safe and affordable transit and transportation services and
infrastructure for Indigenous women, girls and 2SLGBTQQIA people living in
remote or rural communities. These plans should taken into consideration:
ways to increase safe public transit and ways to address lack of commercial
transit available.
Liard Aboriginal Women's Society (LAWS) Submission to MMIWG Inquiry and
Calls to Action: This report overviews the context of transportation services and
Yukon First Nations, discussing predatory ride offers. The report calls for safe
transportation for youth and Elders (Liard Aboriginal Women's Society, 2018).

Incidents Related to Route
In addition to having to pay a higher fare, drivers taking streets that made the route
take longer affects the feelings of safety and security passengers have. When
passengers drive through unfamiliar routes that deviate from ones normally taken,
this creates a sense of unease. Whitehorse (a city of roughly 33,000) (Whitehorse, n.d.)
is geographically very large for its population size. Other Canadian cities with
comparable geographical sizes are more densely populated ("List of the largest cities
and towns in Canada by area," 2021), such as London, Ontario (approx. 380,000)
("London, Ontario", 2021) and Abbotsford, B.C (approx. 140,000) ("Abbotsford, British
Columbia", 2021). Population in Whitehorse is very spread out. For those able to access
Whitehorse City Transit bus routes, services are limited to ~6am to ~10pm Monday
through Saturday (Whitehorse, n.d.). There is no bus service on Sundays.
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Many individuals need transportation outside of these hours. For those who cannot
access the bus and take taxis, there are many isolated areas and rural roads within
Whitehorse city limits. Taking a route that deviates from the expected route can
impact individuals' feelings of safety and security while they are in the taxi. Increasing
the length of the route typically translates into an increase in the fare, which disrupts
passengers' ability to budget their transportation costs and could be a source of
conflict between passenger and driver.
One respondent described such an experience where her route was adjusted. She
described falling asleep and when she awoke, she realized they were taking an
alternate, less travelled route that was longer. She inquired about where they were
going, which prompted him to turn off the meter and take her home. She reported it
to the company, where she was asked about the start and end of her route and the
cost. The company reported that the price charged was appropriate, but she reflected
that the reason for this was because the meter was stopped when she awoke.
Situations such as this suggest the imbalance in power between a rider and a driver,
which heighten safety concerns, alongside the above noted financial ramifications.

Awareness of Reporting to Bylaw Services
When posed the question "Did you know that these behaviours and incidents can be
reported to Bylaw Services?" 61% of Indigenous respondents versus 53% of nonIndigenous respondents were not aware incidents can be reported to Whitehorse
Bylaw Services (Figure 4, page 9). The taxi industry is regulated through the
enforcement of the VFH Bylaw, and Bylaw Services has constables who are
responsible for enforcing the bylaw. They are responsible for ensuring a standard of
safety and well-being for both drivers and passengers (Whitehorse, n.d.a.).
Bylaw Services is responsible for ensuring that:
Correct fares are displayed and charged
Vehicles are neat and clean
Drivers display their permits and charter cards
Security cameras are in all vehicles and operational
Vehicles have proper identification markings
Vehicles pass mechanical inspection
Bylaw runs a complaint trouble line (867-667-2111) and an email
bylaw.services@whitehorse.ca that individuals can bring complaints to. They work 7
days a week (8am-9pm on weekdays; 10:30am-7pm on weekends and statutory
holidays) (Whitehorse, n.d.). Bylaw Services does not conduct criminal investigations,
although Bylaw constables do have the power to suspend the permits of taxi drivers
pending the outcome of a criminal investigation.
It is concerning that more than half of respondents (53%) answered that they did not
know that they could report criminal incidents to Bylaw Services. It indicates that
more effort needs to be undertaken by the City of Whitehorse to raise awareness of
the role Bylaw Services plays in overseeing the taxi industry in Whitehorse.
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A lack of pubic knowledge about reporting complaints impedes Bylaw Services'
ability to investigate and, as a result, potentially sanction a company/driver who has
violated the VFH bylaw. Again, we caution that we are not suggesting that the onus
be on individuals to report; rather, Bylaw Services should engage in making
individuals more aware of their role in accountability of taxi services, such as their
role in complaints and enforcing applicable bylaws.
The issue of personal responsibility in transportation was highlighted when one
respondent described the reaction to the TAXIS: Your Safety Matters (2017)
guidelines. They described that the public was unhappy with the guidelines,
because the safety guidelines promoted within encouraged the person travelling in
the taxi to be responsible for their own safety. The respondent believed that instead
of an individualistic concept of safety, it should fall onto the shoulders of drivers,
companies, and the city.
Broader accountability can include public awareness for riders, ensuring they are
armed with knowledge that supports a safer transportation system.
Two important conclusions can be drawn from the respondents answers as they
relate to Bylaw Services:
Many individuals in Whitehorse are not aware of the role that Bylaw Services
plays in overseeing the taxi industry in Whitehorse. Bylaw Services runs a trouble
line (867-667-2111) and an email bylaw.services@whitehorse.ca that individuals
can bring complaints to, 7 days a week and
Some individuals may be aware that Bylaw Services regulates the taxi industry,
but for whatever reason, they have little confidence that Bylaw Services will
respond to their complaints in a satisfactory manner.
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Incidents Not Detectable By Video-Only Camera
Many respondents gave detailed answers about comments they received that made
them feel uncomfortable or scared while riding in a taxi. Often, these questions had to
do with an individual's relationship status, or living situation. Many individuals shared
experiences where taxi drivers asked if they lived alone or with a partner, who they were
going out with, who was at home when they were dropped off, and comments about
their physical appearance. Additionally, some respondents were concerned about
drivers having personal information about where they lived, and with whom. Several
respondents indicated they would ask the driver to drop them off a block away from
their homes, so they would not know which residence was theirs. Others expressed
feeling relieved they lived in an apartment building, so drivers could not know which
apartment was their home.
These experiences speak to the need to have audio recordings in built-in camera
systems to record verbal incidents. The live audio recordings would act as
accountability, with the aim of acting as a preventative measure for verbal harassment
incidents, and also potentially enabling passengers access to more robust evidence
when reporting.

Understanding the Taxi's Built-In Video-Only Camera
Seventy four percent (129) of respondents indicated that they did not know if the taxi
camera was on or was operational, which is concerning. Security cameras are a
mandatory requirement for all licensed taxis in Whitehorse. Sections 103-108 of the VFH
Bylaw detail the operational requirements of a security camera, including that cameras:
must be approved by Bylaw Services; mounted on the inside with an unobstructed view
of the passenger compartment; records at all times there is a fare in the vehicle; and
hardwired into the vehicle as to ensure the camera continues to capture images for 30
minutes after the motor has been shut off (Vehicle for Hire Bylaw, 2018).
Company owners are mandated, under the Bylaw, to retain and store images captured by
the security camera for a period of 168 hours (7 days), and shall immediately produce any
images upon demand of the Designated Officer (Section 107, Vehicle for Hire Bylaw, n.d.).
Amendments made to the VFH Bylaw sought to ensure that security camera footage
captured in taxis was retained for a longer period of time, in the event that an individual
did not make a complaint immediately after the incident. All these amendments were
made to improve passenger and driver safety, and yet, many passengers report that
they did not even know if the camera was on and recording.
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It is also important to note that the security cameras are not a preventative safety
measure, but are instead used for surveillance and can provide evidence after an incident
has occurred. Security cameras in taxis can serve as a reassurance for passengers and
drivers. They do not create safety, but promote the idea of safety (if individuals are aware
they are being surveilled). They also serve as an investigative tool should an incident occur,
such as non-payment of fare, robbery, assault, and harassment. If an individual was to
make a complaint to Bylaw Services or RCMP, either agency could seize the footage from
the cab company and review it. However, it is imperative that a more robust access to
information and privacy bylaw is created to better govern the recording of audio/video
footage.
Based upon the responses to this question, it is clear that more needs to be done to
make passengers aware that security cameras:
Are installed in every taxi;
Are operating whenever the engine is turned on and up to 30 minutes after the
engine is turned off;
The footage from the security camera is saved for seven days following, so if an
individual wants to come forward with a complaint in that time frame, there will be
video footage to support their complaint

RCMP & Relationship with Women in the Yukon
RCMP play a vital role in community safety. The RCMP may be involved in any taxi safety
incident that is criminal in nature (harassment, sexualized violence, assault, robbery, etc.).
Over half of all respondents knew that they could report criminal incidents to the RCMP.
One third of Indigenous respondents were aware that they could report an incident to
RCMP, but did not want to. Many of the responses given in other sections of the survey
indicate a lack of confidence in reporting to RCMP, saying "nothing is every done". Two
Indigenous women detailed how they reported incidents, but were unsatisfied with the
results.
These responses point to two broader issues relating to Yukon women's relationship with
the RCMP:
Underreporting of incidences of gender-based violence in the Yukon;
Yukon women's lack of confidence in the RCMP's response after an incident has been
reported
Nationally, the majority (83%) of sexual assaults are not reported to police (Department of
Justice, 2019). It is believed that only five percent of sexual assaults were reported to police.
For every 1000 sexual assaults in Canada, only 33 are reported to the police, 29 are
recorded as a crime, 12 have charges laid, 6 are prosecuted and 3 lead to conviction meaning 997 assailants walk free (Johnson, 2012).
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RCMP is one component of the justice system; often, it is the first point of contact for
many survivors of sexual assault. Since the release of Sharing Common Ground: A
Review of Yukon Police's Force in 2010, many recommendations for improving
responses to women experiencing violence have been implemented. A direct result
from Sharing Common Ground was the formation of Together for Safety, a protocol
agreement between the Whitehorse RCMP and Whitehorse members of the YWC.
Together for Safety meets quarterly to discuss important issues related to women's
safety in Whitehorse. The goal of these meetings is to improve institutional services for
women experiencing violence. RCMP Whitehorse have engaged with the YWC and
Bylaw Services specifically to address taxi safety. The authors of this report hope that
the RCMP will continue to meet jointly with the Yukon Women's Coalition to discuss
how taxi safety can be improved in Whitehorse.
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations draw on three sources to create responsive
strategies: the responses gathered from taxi users that are reflected in this report, the
recommendations put forward by the YWC in 2017 (Appendix A), and other sources,
including MMIWG Calls for Justice and the National Action Plan to End Gender Based
Violence.
Four general themes emerged from the above sources:
1. Improvement of Monitoring and Enforcement
2. Ongoing Evaluation
3. Knowledge Translation and Mobilization
4. Systemic and Structural Changes
Each theme will be presented according to its applicability to each stakeholder. The
stakeholders are: Taxi Companies, Bylaw Services, RCMP, City of Whitehorse, and
Yukon Government.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TAXI COMPANIES
Improvement of Monitoring and Enforcement
To improve monitoring and enforcement, we recommend that taxi companies "sign
onto service standards that include how they will hold drivers accountable and what
behaviour is unacceptable" (YWC, 2017). This supports enforcement at a company
level, and establishes very clear ramifications for sexualized violence. Consequences
should be more transparent to drivers and we recommend the application of stricter
penalties within companies (e.g. one strike policy; dismissal).
Connected to stricter enforcement, we recommend that taxi companies revisit and
reinforce universal application of fare rules and regulations. Taxi companies need to
foster an environment of intolerance of fare enhancing practices and fares being
demanded upfront. These practices threaten taxi users financial security and
budgeting efforts, rendering taxis as an unstable, unaffordable means of
transportation.
For monitoring and enforcement to be strengthened, we also recognize the need to
establish transparency about formal reporting mechanisms. To do this, taxi
companies need to work with Bylaw Services to ensure complaints are thoroughly
investigated and communicated appropriately. Clear understanding of how
complaints are handled by companies is needed for users to help restore confidence
in the reporting system. See Figure 15, page 20, for respondents' recommendations
for systemic actions to increase accountability, which includes post-enforcement
ramifications (i.e. stricter penalties), fare rules and regulations, and formal reporting
mechanism transparency.
Taxi companies also need a renewed interest and attention to various internal vehicle
safety mechanisms. Safety inspections should be conducted more regularly as an
internal audit of safety. These more regular, random inspections at the level of the
companies would support accountability of drivers and continued efforts given to
enhancing the safety of vehicles. It would prevent circumstances that allow
malfunctioning aspects of the taxi to exacerbate perceived or actual safety, such as
broken handles in the back seats that prevent folks from exiting easily.
We also recommend taxi companies explore and implement new technology and
enhanced camera integrity measures. Suggestions from respondents included the
inclusion of barriers to provide a more COVID-19 friendly space, mechanisms that
prevent back doors from locking, ways to track taxis via GPS, panic buttons, and nontamperable cameras that also record audio. These measures could be discussed
within an industry and social service providers committee, applied by companies, and
enforced by Bylaw Services. See Figure 17, page 23, for respondents'
recommendations related to vehicle improvements, including internal vehicle safety
mechanisms, new technology, and camera integrity.
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In addition, more needs to be done to ensure that the security cameras are functioning as
they should. Therefore, we would recommend the City of Whitehorse, Bylaw Services:
Ensure SD cards within taxi cameras are tamper-proof (they cannot be easily taken
out or removed)
Spot checks to ensure cameras are functioning
Review of video footage to ensure it is not being overwritten

Ongoing Evaluation
We strongly recommend the creation of an industry and social service providers
committee that works together to address taxi safety is created and funded. Taxi
companies, including drivers, are a vital aspect of such a committee. Addressing safe
transportation requires their very valuable contribution and point of view.

Knowledge Mobilization and Translation
It is vital that taxi companies support increased training of drivers, enabling this by
allotting sufficient paid time to complete training programs that encompass topics
such as cultural sensitivity (working with Indigenous people) and VAW. See Figure 16,
page 22, for respondents' recommendations related to driver improvements.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WHITEHORSE BYLAW SERVICES
Improvement of Monitoring and Enforcement
We recognize the significant role that Bylaw Services plays in monitoring and
enforcing the Vehicle for Hire Bylaw. We recommend these efforts expand in three
predominate ways. First, there is a need to increase the frequency and randomness
of inspections and safety checks of taxi vehicles and drivers. Commitment to
frequent, random enforcement helps to promote a climate of safety for all taxi users. It
also addresses safety considerations in vehicle maintenance, camera integrity, and
driver identification.
Second, it is necessary that Bylaw Services publishes annual reports, including the
number of reported GBV related incidents, as well as actions taken to address such
incidents. YWC emphasizes that you cannot monitor what you do not measure. Bylaw
Services can increase accountability and transparency with the publication of an
annual report which includes disaggregated data related to the gender, ethnicity
and age of reported incidents of GBV. See Figure 15, page 20, for respondents'
recommendations for systemic actions to increase accountability, which includes
enforcement considerations, accountability, and public awareness.

Ongoing Evaluation
We strongly recommend the creation and funding of an industry and social service
providers committee that includes the YWC. Bylaw Services should contribute to
such a committee by reporting the content of an annual report, as mentioned above.

Knowledge Mobilization and Translation
We recommend that The City of Whitehorse initiates a public awareness campaign
(see Figure 15, page 20) targeted at informing the public of the role that Bylaw
Services plays in regulating the taxi industry. The public awareness campaign should
include the following information:
Individuals can register a complaint with Bylaw Services over the phone, email
or in person should they believe a taxi to have been in violation of the Vehicle
for Hire Bylaw
Individuals who register a complaint are given clear expectations on how their
complaint will be followed-up on (eg. how many days until they receive a
response, next steps in the complaint process)
Bylaw Services conducts and documents annual vehicle and mechanical
inspections of taxis, including the number of vehicles inspected, issues found
and resolved through the inspection process, etc.
Bylaw Services requires a current Criminal Records Check (including
Vulnerable Sector Check) for all licensed drivers in the City of Whitehorse
Bylaw Services issue an annual report to update the public on the number of
complaints received, the number of investigations, the number of sanctions
imposed for those found to be in violation of the Vehicle for Hire Bylaw and the
number of regular vehicle inspections and spot-checks
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RCMP
Ongoing Evaluation
We strongly recommend that the Yukon RCMP use the "Metrics of Change"
evaluation framework developed by the Together For Safety Working Group in fall
2020.
RCMP will also be an important stakeholder in the "industry and social service
providers committee" and should therefore allocate internal resources to send a
representative. RCMP have an important role in promoting and responding to taxi
safety issues of GBV and VAW in our community. We strongly recommend their
involvement in such a committee.

Knowledge Mobilization and Translation
Another step in attending to safety issues in Whitehorse taxis is to integrate and
enforce the amendments made to "M Division Operational Manuals - 2.1 Sexual
Offences" by the Together for Safety Working Group in late 2020. Translating
information from the present survey and report more widely within the RCMP would
help to socialize officers and staff to the types of situations unfolding in Whitehorse
taxis.
We recommend that RCMP engage with the public through their various platforms,
such as Facebook, to increase awareness about what a) constitutes criminal offences
in taxis and b) how taxi users can report incidents of violence to RCMP. See Figure 15,
page 20, for respondents' recommendations for systemic actions to increase
accountability, which includes public awareness and enforcement considerations.
We recommend that RCMP allocate sufficient funds from their administrative
budget to provide access to disaggregated data relating to the frequency of
reported taxi-related GBV occurrences.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CITY OF WHITEHORSE
Ongoing Evaluation
According to a 2019 City of Whitehorse news post, the City of Whitehorse has a "Traffic
and Street Sign Committee" (Newsroom, 2019). We strongly recommend that either
the mandate of this committee is expanded to include taxi safety or the creation of a
Transportation Safety Standing Committee.
We also recommend that City of Whitehorse funds an external industry and social
service providers committee that works together to address taxi safety. Inclusion of
member(s) from the Yukon Women's Coalition and/or Together for Safety members,
representatives from the City of Whitehorse, beyond Bylaw Services, would be
strongly advised. The creation of such a committee would support transparency
through all levels of the municipal structure, and include an orientation to the ways in
which the municipal government functions and develops bylaws.

Knowledge Translation and Mobilization
We recommend that the Mayor and Council, and other staff members whose work
relates to transportation, read the contents of this report. Raising awareness at a
municipal level means vital information will be translated and mobilized through
bylaw adaptation and/or creation. We recommend having taxi safety as one of the
items in City of Whitehorse's strategic priorities and strategic planning. We also want
to see taxi safety as a standing item in their committee meetings.
A recommendation previously posed by the YWC in 2017 (Appendix A) is relevant and
timely; that is, "The City of Whitehorse [should] conduct a public awareness
campaign targeted at informing residents of the role that Bylaw Services plays in
regulating the taxi industry". Such a campaign should include the responsibilities
and limitations of Bylaw Services along with aspects of the Vehicle for Hire Bylaw that
impact taxis users. We encourage The City of Whitehorse to partner with the YWC on
this campaign. See Figure 15, page 20, for respondents' recommendations for
systemic actions to increase accountability, which includes public awareness.

Systemic and Structural Changes
The recommendations made in this report should be incorporated by the municipal
government to inform the development of the Transportation Master Plan (TMP).
While the stated mandate of the TMP relates to physical infrastructure considerations,
we urge the City of Whitehorse to broaden its scope. Attention to the results and
recommendations will support transportation that is safe regardless of gender.
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We reiterate the 2017 recommended changes to the Vehicle for Hire Bylaw "[...] so that
taxi companies are required to create policy and procedures when their drivers have
been accused and/or charged with sexualized assault" (see Appendix A, page 44,
point 10). Policies and procedures need to be created in advance, so drivers will know
what they face as company discipline when they may be accused, outside of bylaw or
police responses. See Figure 15, page 20, for respondents' recommendations for
systemic actions to increase accountability, which includes enforcement
considerations, and bylaws and policies.
We recommend further amendments to the Vehicle for Hire Bylaw that address
specific vehicle considerations. These include a "change [to] the Vehicle for Hire Bylaw
so that recording equipment is the same as the cameras in city buses, which cannot
be disabled or turned off," and "...so that the video from taxis is required to be directly
and immediately sent to the City following each taxi drivers' shift" (See Appendix A).
Also, it is necessary to limit the number of taxi companies and number of plates
provided to each company which ensures there isn't over-saturation of taxis for the
population (undermining drivers ability to make a fair and appropriate living). See
Figure 17, page 23, for respondents' recommendations related to vehicle
considerations; see also Figure 15, page 20, for systemic actions to increase
accountability, which includes bylaws and policies, as well as better pay for drivers.
Conduct a Gender-Based Analysis+ (GBA+) on existing bylaws, especially the VFH
Bylaw as well as those bylaws related to how reports of GBV are organized and
responded to. The recommendations related to transportation found in this
document, the MMIWG final report and the National Action Plan to End Gender-based
Violence should be integrated in the GBA+. See Table One, page 7, and Table Two,
page 8, to emphasize the disproportionate experiences of violence and/or
harassment experienced by Indigenous respondents. Finally, see Figure 15, page 20,
where some respondents pointed to the need for improved public transportation.
It is unclear what regulatory framework Bylaw Services uses to govern access to and
the collection, analysis and storage of complaint reports. For example, the Yukon
Government implemented the Access to Information and Protection of Privacy Act
(ATIPPA) in 2002. To our knowledge, no such framework exists for Bylaw complaint
reports. We recommend that City of Whitehorse adopt a similar framework to that of
Yukon's ATIPPA resulting in a Bylaw that unambiguously dictates the regulations
and limitations of reported incidents of GBV.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GOVERNMENT OF YUKON
Ongoing Evaluation
Several Yukon Government departments negotiate and secure standing contracts
with Whitehorse based taxi companies whose drivers transport vulnerable individuals.
Given the prevalence of GBV as reported presently, the Yukon Government has an
obligation to review the criteria it uses when selecting taxi companies.

Systemic and Structural Changes
It is incumbent on the territorial government to support the implementation of those
recommendations related to transportation made in the MMIWG Calls for Justice final
report and the National Action Plan to End Gender-Based Violence final report (Dale
et al, 2021). Yukon municipalities will not succeed in realizing these goals without
financial and legislative support from the Yukon Government.
Additionally, we call on the Yukon Government to address current Yukon legislative
gaps that shape the experiences of taxi users. For example, taxi users are not covered
under the Yukon Occupational Health and Safety Act because they are not considered
"employees" within taxi contexts. Furthermore, the Yukon Human Rights Act, as a
complaints-driven system, is limited in its scope to address systemic issues. Refining
these Acts so that they are tools that can be used by people who experience GBV in
contexts like taxis represents systemic level changes that could result in a safer Yukon.
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6.0 CONCLUSION
While presented separately, it is critical to see the interconnections of the
recommendations made in this report; each recommendation relates to the others in
the ways they work together to address safety. Additionally, we invite our audience to
consider the recommendations in conjunction with the lived experiences of the taxi
survey respondents. In doing so, the recommendations have more context and in
turn, highlights the widespread action that is needed to improve safety for all.
To enact change and move Yukon's transportation system towards a safer, more
accessible, and inclusive system, a multifaceted approach is necessary. Collaborative
support from stakeholders enables different facets of the systems and structures that
enable gender-based violence to be addressed, with the intention of eliminating
violence experienced by women and gender-diverse people when using taxis. Action
is needed at all levels of government. By doing so, a sustained and long term vision for
the ways infrastructure and social policy can reflect the findings of this survey will be
fostered, allowing all levels of government to move forward as a cohesive front to
promote safe taxi services.
The violence experienced by Indigenous women and girls is not just historical, it is
happening now, as detailed in this report. Initiatives like the MMIWG and the National
Action Plan to End Gender-Based Violence draw attention to the orders of
government that have the jurisdiction to change some of the systemic factors that
perpetuate violence against women. Our hope is that this report will compel Yukon
taxi stakeholders, including various orders of government, to take systemic action to
address the violence that is happening in Yukon taxis.
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APPENDIX A
Recommendations made to the Whitehorse City Council by the Yukon Women's
Coalition, 2017
1. ) Research what has been done in other jurisdictions to address taxi safety for
women
2. ) Do a public education campaign on changes made to the vehicle for hire bylaws
so that the community is aware that all cabs now have to have cameras, that there
are fines for tampering with the cameras, how long the footage is kept and what is
expected of taxi drivers
3. ) Change the vehicle for hire Bylaw so that the video from taxis is required to be
directly and immediately sent to City following each taxi drivers shift
4. ) Change the vehicle for hire Bylaw so that recording equipment is the same as
the cameras in City buses which cannot be disabled or turned off
5. ) Limit the number of plates provided to taxis in Whitehorse with a minimum and
maximum number of taxis for each cab company
6. ) Change the vehicle for hire Bylaw to require each taxi to have a charter on the
back of both the driver and passenger seat with information about the driver, the
taxi company, the taxi number and numbers to call to complain about the service
or if the passenger feels at risk.
7. ) Create a Training and Accreditation program for taxi drivers in Whitehorse and
include an accreditation mechanism like having to pass a specific number of
random spot checks/video checks before driving taxi in Whitehorse
8. ) Require taxi companies to sign onto service standards that include how they will
hold drivers accountable and what behaviour is unacceptable
9. ) Create an industry and social service providers committee that works together to
address taxi safety
10. ) Change the vehicle for hire Bylaw so that taxi companies are required to create
policy and procedures when their drivers have been accused and/or charged with
sexualized assault
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APPENDIX B
Survey Questions
1.) Have any of these happened to you in a taxi in the Yukon? Check all that apply.
Things were said or asked that made me feel uncomfortable or scared.
We took streets that made the route longer.
I experienced offers, threats, coercion or demands to exchange fares for sex
I was harassed
I was harassed in a sexualized way
I was touched/assaulted
I was touched/assaulted in a sexualized way
I was targeted (because of where I was picked up or dropped off; my gender, race
or appearance)
The pick up or drop off location was not where we agreed
The driver or passenger was not wearing a mask
Other...
2.) When the negative experience(s) happened, were you:
A customer/passenger in the taxi?
The driver of the taxi?
Other...
3.) What happened to you when you experienced the violence, harassment or
inappropriate behaviour? (long answer text)
4.) Do you know that these behaviours and incidents can be reported to Bylaw
Services?
Yes
No
Yes, but I didn't want to report it
Other...
5.) Are you aware that criminal incidents can be reported to the RCMP? Harassment,
unwanted touching and assaults are examples of criminal behaviour.
Yes
No
Yes, but I didn't want to report it
Other...
6.) Did you see the taxi driver's ID card on the dash board or elsewhere in the vehicle?
Yes
No
Didn't notice
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7.) Was there a built-in camera in the taxi?
Yes
No
Didn't Notice
Other...
8.) If there was a built-in camera in the taxi, did you notice if it was on and plugged in?
Yes, it was on and plugged in
No, it was unplugged
I don't know
Other...
9.) Did you feel safe to report the incident?
Yes, to Bylaw Services
Yes, to RCMP
Yes, to other organization
No
I was not aware that I could report the behaviour or incident
I could report the incident, but do not think it will make a change
I could report the incident, but am worried about my safety or privacy if I do
10.) What are some of the ways you think taxi safety can be improved in Whitehorse?
(long answer text)
11.) If something like this happens again, would you use an online app to anonymously
report it?
Yes
No
Maybe
I don't have reliable access to cell phone/data
Other...
12.) In terms of gender, I am:
A woman
A man
Non-binary
Prefer not to say
13.) In terms of ethnicity, I am:
Indigenous
Racialized (a person of colour)
Caucasian
Prefer not to say
Other...
14.) In terms of age, I am:
Under 18
18-24
25-39
40-60
60 plus
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